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ECLECTIC BLEND OF MUSIC AND DANCE 
FEATURED AT UD DANCE ENSEMBLE CONCERT 
DAYTON, Ohio- When the University of Dayton Dance Ensemble takes the stage, 
Boll Theatre comes alive with an eclectic blend of music and dance styles, including jazz, ballet, 
modem and swing. 
Performances will be at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, April16 and 17, in the Kennedy 
Union Boll Theatre. Tickets are $8 general admission and $5 for students, and can be purchased 
through the Kennedy Union box office at (937) 229-2545 from 11 a .m. to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 
Artistic director Mark Cummings said diversity has been the key to a nearly packed 
house at each of the semi-annual concerts, which have been offered spring and fall for more 
than 15 years. 
"We blend music styles and bring in a mix of emerging and seasoned dancers and 
choreographers to keep things fresh and exciting each year," said Cummings, an adjunct dance 
instructor at UD. "And our returning professional and student artists have really increased the 
technical level of the concerts." 
"Our audiences have always been great," Cummings added. "We've seen people who 
have never been to a concert before just go nuts at the dance ensemble." 
For this concert, Cummings will present "A Boy Like That," an updated version of the 
song from the musical West Side Story with music by the late Tejano artist Selina. Other featured 
choreographers include: 
• former Dayton Ballet dancer Melissa Swartz, presenting "Come Back," an 
intricate modern work that deals with loss and was inspired by the music of 
Sting; 
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• Lori Weaver Common, also a former Dayton Ballet dancer, who has revived the 
UD favorite, "Eternal," a hauntingly beautiful ballet with music by Samuel 
Barber; 
• Gary Geis, an adjunct professor of dance at Wright State University, who has 
created a rousing swing number with music by the Brian Setzer Orchestra; and 
• UD junior Susan Crocetti, who uses the music of Guns 'N Roses to describe the 
turmoil of American youth searching for individuality in a world of chaos. 
The spring concert also features a solo by guest performing artist Gina Gardener of the 
Dayton Contemporary Dance Company. 
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